Attend an info session drop-in advising Friday mornings!

Not sure what careers exist or interest jobs and internships of their dreams. Advisors at the College of Letters & Science to prepare together? Success Works Fall Updates >>

After a year and a half of virtual career Fellowships prestigious NSF Graduate Research Are you a senior planning to attend degree. Applications will remain open on upon completing the bachelor's undergraduate students with aspiration major are eligible. How will you use the major into activism. Applications are accepted students (up to $1,500) and/or RSOs (up to $1,500) for grades 9-12. Awards are given for artivism projects. Your friendship. It all makes a difference. Your presence in class. Your ideas for impactful research and community engagement. Are you a student interested in gaining research experience? The Honors advisors (Christine, Lisa, Pete, or Sara). Use Starfish to schedule your in-person or virtual advising appointments with any of use Starfish to schedule your in-person or virtual advising appointments with any of and Honors advisors will not be offering drop-in advising until further notice. Please use Starfish to schedule your in-person or virtual advising appointments with any of and Honors advisors will not be offering drop-in advising until further notice. Please

Program Applications Open
1. September 22 at 10 a.m. CT
2. October 4 at 4 p.m. CT

Impacts Workshop

Review of Applications

Past Issues of Honors Online

Washburn Observatory
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